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1. Contractional Structures on Titan 
Since Cassini has unveiled Titan’s surface in 2004, many studies [1-4] suggest contractional tectonism has formed Titan’s mountains. 
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2. Subsurface Liquid Hydrocarbons 
o Atmospheric pressure: 1.5 bars, surface temperature: 94 K  
    liquid methane lakes [5] and river channels [6]. 
o Also evidence Methane liquids flow below Titan’s surface. 
o Hydrologic cycle (methane) Ground “methane” system    
   similar to Earth’s ground water system [7,8]. 
 

(2) Structural Map/ Stress Analysis (1) Morphology/ Similarity with terrestrial fold belts 

3. Icy Satellite Tectonics Stress Paradox  
o Most icy satellites exhibit evidence for extensional tectonism (e.g. fractures, grabens, and normal faults) 
    whereas contractional tectonism (e.g. folds, thrusts) is rare. [9] 
o Large stresses required to form contractional structures [10,11]: 
    Ganymede: > 5x that for extension, Europa (10 MPa ) > 10-100x that for extension (0.1-1 MPa).  

 No stress source large enough to explain the contractional structures observed on Titan Stress Paradox 

4. Terrestrial Tectonics Strength Paradox 
o To form large thrusts, stresses needed would exceed the crushing strength of granite  Strength Paradox 
 

5. Fluid Pore Pressure on Earth 
o Hubbert and Rubey (1959) [12]: modified Mohr-Coulomb law with fluid pressures to resolve the paradox 

τ = C + µ (σN - Pf) 
Fluid pressures (Pf) : (1) support overlying rock weight, (2) reduce frictional resistance, (3) offset normal stress (σN) 

 shear stress (τ) to form the thrust fault must only exceed the cohesive strength (C) of rock  
 then a small push can easily overcome the sliding friction to form overthrust sheets and folds.  
 

7. Critical Wedge Mechanism on Earth 
 
 

 
 

 

6. Fluid Pore Pressure on Titan 
Add fluid pore pressures on Titan stress needed to form thrusts: C = 1 MPa  then, small push (Titan’s 

diurnal tidal stress~ 0.026 MPa ) to overcome the friction to form folds and thrusts  Paradox is Resolved 

8. Application of the Critical Wedge Mechanism on Titan 
o A well-established mechanism for fold-and-thrust belt 
formation on Earth (Davis et al., 1983) [13],   
Keys: (1) High pore pressure ratio (λ), (2) surface slope (α) 

 λ = ρf/ρs  
ρf : density of fluid 
ρs : density of crust 

Earth λ = 1 / 2.5 ~ 0.4  Titan λ = 0.6/0.9 ~ 0.7  
Overpressure  Earth: λ >0.4, Titan: λ >0.7  

β = (F – α [(1 - (ρf / ρ)) + W]) / W 
F = μb(1 – λ) + Sb / ρgH 

W = 2 (1 – λ)[sinϕ / (1 – sinϕ)] + C / ρgH 

Parameters Description Values and sources 

µ Wedge friction coefficient 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6  [14] 

Φ Angle of internal friction for the wedge 
16.7o, 21.8o, 26.6o, 31o  
(Φ = tan-1µ) 

ρ 
Density of the wedge  
material 

900 kg m-3 (water ice) [15]  

λ Pore fluid pressure ratio 0.7-0.95 in 0.5 increments 

α Surface slope Measured 

C Wedge cohesion 1 MPa  [16] 

W Wedge strength Calculated 

H Wedge thickness Measured 

Sb Decollement cohesion 1 MPa  [16] 

µb Decollement coefficient of friction 0.3-0.8 in 0.1 increments [14] 

F Decollement strength Calculated 

β Dip angle of decollement Calculated 

g Acceleration due to gravity 1.352 m s-2 [17] 

ρf Density of the overlying fluid 600 kg m-3  [18] 

α’ 

δ 

True Slope: 
tan α’ = tan α sin δ 
 

Slope 
Measurements: 
6 regions 
10 measurements 

 Slope α < 3o  
  

Method: 
Evaluate Titan’s crustal parameters and slopes of mountains 
to test if the thrust-folds can form in a critical wedge setting: 

Measure slope α and height H  with estimated 
parameters  calculate for dip angle β 

9. Critical Wedge Model Fit Results 
Of 840 cases for mountain belts in 6 regions, 678 
(81%) have 0o < β < 10o  Strongly suggest crustal 
conditions on Titan favor the formation of folds and 
thrusts. 

 

Calculation results for (200o W, 3o S) mtn belt, α = 0.81o 

10. Conclusions 
(1) Liquid hydrocarbons cause fluid overpressures and  
    enable contractional structures to form on Titan  
    without the requirement of large stresses throughout  
    the geological time. 
(2) This has played a key role in Titan’s tectonic  
    evolutionary history.  
(3) Future geodynamic modeling should include  
     fluid pore pressure. 
(4) We expect the results will lead to a reevaluation of  
    the geological significance of fluids in planetary  
    lithospheres; a process that appears to be unique to  
    Earth and Titan in our solar system. 

11. Discussion 
(1) Mousis et al. [20] suggests the formation of 

clathrates within the crust strongly reduces the 
porosity of the crust to close the pore network 
connecting to the surface. This limits cryovolcanism 
but increases the pore fluid pressure that facilitate 
fold formation on Titan. 
 

On Earth, 0o < β < 10o is considered to be a 
reasonable range [13]. Here we adopt 0o < β < 
10o as a reasonable range of critical wedge dip 
angle on Titan.  

Figure (Left) shows a SARTopo topographic profile 
[19] and an interpreted cross section based on the 
critical wedge mechanism. Vertical exaggeration is 50 
times. 

(2) The calculated décollement depth of 2-3 km lies    
    within the cohesive boundary of 2-3 km and the  
    brittle-ductile transition of 2-3 km are  
    favorable to form critical wedge on Titan. 
(3) On Titan, because there is no evidence for plate  
    tectonics, one can expect that the strain in Titan’s  
    mountain belts should be relatively small. 
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